CHAPTER XIX
THE BETTER TROPICAL REGIONS
The Tropical Jungle
The difference between tropical regions which are constantly_wet and
those where there is a shorTdry season is amazing. It becomes still
more astonishing when it is combined with the contrast between poor
leached lateritic soils and the good soil of alluvial plains, young coastal
plains ~br mountain slopes, especially if they are volcanic. As one passes
from the"^qGatbnal regions of greatest and steadiest rainfall, the size of
the trees and the density of their stand diminish. Because of a more
pronounced dry season, or better drainage, tropical jungle, the second
heading in the tabTe~oFA361, takes the place of the dripping rainforest,
and the conditions of life correspondinglyJiMprovp. This does not mean
that the vegetation is small orjcanty. Large trees still grow in abundance,
but among~siiclTfcmds as mahogany, teak, rosewood, and logwood one
finds^also a bewildering ..variety of palms, bamboos, tree ferns, banana-
like plantsTariH many other huge-leaved types. For miles the tangkTbf
vegetation is often so dense that one can penetrate it only by cutting
a path through the living wall Now and then a group of chattering
monkeys goes swinging through the treetops, parrots with harsh voices
call attention to their own beautiful colors, and the jaunty crow of the
jungle cock reminds one of the barnyard. •
On the drier edge of the jungle, where grass begins to be abundant,
an elephant is occasionally seen browsing ~on the bushed, dgerjuuip
through the^openings, wild pigs,jiogs, and rodents scamper through the
brush, while tigers, leoplrdyaiKTotEcr beasts of prey lie in wait on low
branches or prowl m secret paths hidden from the sight of man.
Ease of Jungle Life
In regions where tropical jungle still prevails in its natural state,
the people get^ living with litdeetfort, provided the population's not
jienser^Tiic-teeenut^ai^^	food^with only a little work^
the big fruit of the papawTupplies a tamily with a meal for the plucking.
WjldLrice injiam, j[amslnC^	the edible seeds of the bamboo
in southern InSa, can~ofien be gathered with ease* Elsewhere the bread-
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